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Breaking New

Ground A few disrespectful
University President Father
Stephen Sundborg, SJ (far left)
andFatherBillLeßoux, SJ(center) break ground withothers involved in the planning of Seattle
University's new Student Center. Behind the group are signs
representing each of the organizations that willbelocated inthe
Student Center. Father William
Sullivan,SJ,likened the signs to
"Soviet-eraart."
Thegroundbreakingtookplace
last Thursday with students, faculty, staff, alumni, donors and
trustees inattendance.
The new Student Center, a
64,000 square foot, three story
building will bea hub of student
activity. It will include offices
for ASSU, SEAC, OMSA, the
International StudentCenter and
theCareer DevelopmentCenter.
The center will also include two
newcollegia andshowersfor student use.
Controversy has been raised,
however,because student media
has not beenincluded in the new
building.
The Student Center will open
Fall 2002
For the full story, see Features
on page 8.

undergraduates cause
tensions withLaw School

NICOLE RETANA
Staff Reporter
Most studentsunderstandwhatit
takes to find thatperfectstudy spot
and to keep that sacred place a
centerof focus,directionandlearning.
On a campuswherethe freshman
class grows with each successive
year and spaceremains a constant,
theSeattle University Law Library
isa sacredspot for law students as
well as for undergraduates. The

ciation (SBA) and the law school
administration, these rumors are
false, and undergraduates have no
reason to fear being barred from

entering Sullivan Hall.
"The people talking about it are
very few," Caso said.
"Mostof the undergraduates Isee
cominghere to study are doingjust
that, studying."
Still,becauseofthe space crunch
many law students don't like the
presence of undergraduates in the
law library during finals.

LawLibrary openedin the fall of
Kristin Cheney, the law library's
1999, after SU bought the Law acting director, notes that the law
School fromtheUniversityofPuget library has 313 study seats availSound
Such competition for space has

able. wmcYv become va« commodities with 904territoriallaw stu-

spawned rumorsamong the under- dents.
According to Brent Ruth, a secgraduate population that Law
School students have sent a peti- ond year law student, there are aptionaround for the installation of a proximatelytwoseats or moreare at
turnstileat thebasestairsand swipecardboxes inthe library's elevator
to reduce the number of non-law
school students from using the

building.
According to Anthony Caso,

President ofthe Student Bar Asso-

every desk, andbecauseofthe competitivenessof LawSchool,law students don't like to share the desks.
This practice is done mainly to
ensure privacy andprevent the pos-

See Law School on page 2

Lawrence Perlinghetti
on SU campus today
JAMILA
JOHNSON
Staff Reporter

Ferlinghetti was
brought to campus
by the Writer's
Reading Series. At

3:30p.m.

ThestudentsofSeattle University will
have an opportunity
experiencedby few
to see a pre-eminent

Ferlinghettiwilltake
thepodium andbring

the students of SU

American

poet,
translator, publisher

andplaywrightinthe

twentieth

photos Online

century.

On Thursday, April
12th, Lawrence Ferlinghetti will
take one more step in a career that
hashad animperishable impression
onliterary history. This step willbe
into SU's Wyckoff Auditorium to
read and enlighten the audience.

into his life and career, that has kept
him a household
name for several
generations.

Ferlinghetti,most
often associated with the beatnik
writings that turned America upside down, has come a long way

from his starting point in Yonkers,
New York. He earned his PhD in
poetry from the Sorbonne in Paris

and continued to San Francisco
where the Beatniklabel first began
to stick to his name.He co-created
"Citylights," amagazine,thateventually gave way to one the most
famousbookstoresin theworldand
his publishing label.

Ferlinghetti

not

only published

his own work, but many works of
his peers.He gets the most remembrance as the publisher of Allen
Ginsberg's Howl, and as a character inJack Keorac's novel Big Sur.
Ferlinghetti's own workhas gained
worthy appraise almost as rememberedas these two occurrences.
Part of Ferlinghetti's appeal had
beenthehumanistic role he tookon
as a poet. He spread political messages through his work. Often a

rough layerhas been said to cover
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his poeticperspective. Ferlinghetti
was quite familiar to wartime, and
this reality elevates much of his
work.
Lawstudents value the Sideßar to gelquick food between breaks. They
Ferlinghetti' s reading promises
oftenfeelfrustratedbyundergraduatesbeingdisrespectful while using the
See Ferlinghetti on page 2 Sideßar andother areas ofthe Law School.
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At last 24-hourlabnow openfor residents
KAEL PITTMAN
Staff Reporter
No longer prisoner to the aging
key and lock,students livinginresidence halls arenow free to usenew
andupgradedcomputers at anyhour
of the day with a simple swipe of
their Campus Card.
In response to student requests,
computer labs in each of the three
residence hallsarenow openfor 24-hour student use.

The change is the result of a collaborative effort by Information
Technology,ResidentialLiving,the
Campus Card office and Public
Safety.
Lee Grooms,InterimDirector of
Residential Living, and Virginia
Parks, Associate VicePresident for
Information Technology began a
discussion last fall regarding the
growing request for 24-hour
labs.Grooms and Parks knew of
student interest in longer lab hours
and discussed ways to further improve the labs.
"We needed better computing

closed. CampusCardaccessensures commented sophomore Stephanie
to
committing
upgrade,
After
an
students are able to access thecom- Blecha.
IT purchased a new iMac for each puters at their convenience.
Althoughthey tooappreciate the
residence hall and replaced older
The Campus Card alsoserves as extended residence hall lab hours,
a security function because Public ASSUis workingtoobtainacentral
PCs withnewer machines.
They also placed one iMac in Safety canmonitor whogoes inand 24-hour labthat commuter students
both
the
can access as
well.
Bellarmine and
Campion lob"Now that
bies to serve as
residents have a
of the labs
take
on-the-go
24-hour lab, it
Internet termiseems only fitbecause they
about
ting thatthecomnals.
muter students
The Campus
Lee Grooms, interim director of
Card office,
should have the
residential living
now in its secsame option,"
ondyear at SeCarl Bergquist,
attle UniverASSU Resident
sity, installed card readers at each out ofthe labs. Theycan also track Representative, noted.
lab's door and programmed access responsibility for theft or damage.
ASSU is currently conducting a
forresidents.
Grooms isn'tworriedabouttheft surveyof mostly commuterstudents
regarding potential use of such a
Grooms andParks agree that this or damage though.
wasinstrumental inallowinglonger
"Students take care of the labs lab.
labhours byreplacing theold-fash- because they care about them," he
So far a majority of those quesioned security of key access.
commented.
tioned have indicated they would
Before thereaders,residents were
So far students doappreciate the use the labs "sometimes too often"
betweenthehours of 11 p.m.and 9
required to check out a key to the flexibility of the new lab hours.
lab from the hall's front desk and
"Sometimes youjusthave toprint a.m.
return it by 9 p.m. when the desk papers at three in the morning,"
Thisefforthas yet to pay off due
facilities," Grooms said.

"Students

care
care

them."

to logistical difficulties andwhatIT
perceives as minimal interest.
'To date we have responded to
what webelieve is the majority of
the need," Parks explained.
She adds that if commuter students ever express a greater need
for longer lab hours, IT will consider installing card readers at the
entrance to the smaller lab in the
Student Union Building.
She adds that building security
wouldbe anaddedconcernbecause
the SUB does not have outside card
access. Public Safetyofficers would
be necessaryto let students intothe
locked building.
For now Parks does not predict
many commuter students coming
tocampusin theearlymorning hours
to use computers.

She does, however, emphasize
her dedication to helping students
withthe learningprocessrather hinderingit.
Parks will continue to monitor
theneedsofcommuterstudentsand
explore the possibilities for a 24-hour all-campus computer lab.

Free classes on software available to students
LISA THOMPSON
StaffReporter

IT alsooffers classeswhichfocus
on topics suchas file management
forMicrosoft Windows,drawing a

Chasco, a TrainingCoordinator for
IT, and Troy Heppner, a Training

Seattle University studentshave
"anew option whenit comes tolearning computer software.
Last January,Information Technology began offering free computer trainingclasses to all SU stu-

Theclasses are taughtbySummar use your credits and money,"
Chasco pointed out.
"We wanted to be a benefit to
people on campus. A benefit is not
toolbar for Microsoft Office, Im- Specialist for IT.
portingand ExportingforMicrosoft
"SU isa pioneerinthismethod of something youpay for."
Office and project consultation.
training and we[IT]makeourselves
One of the major goals indevelWhenstudents attend aclass they available as much as students can oping the program was to make it
willreceive ahandout outlining all attend," Chasco said.
convenient for the students.RealizPrior to this training program IT ing that students are often overthat was taught.

dents.
At themostbasiclevel,theclasses

IT also providesmanuals which
studentscanlookat duringtheclass.

offered classes to SU faculty and
staffandalso trainedstudentsat the

familiarize students with basic
Microsoft programs,suchas Excel,
Word, Outlook and PowerPoint.
If a student is already familiar
withtheseprograms,moreadvanced
courses are also available which
focus on more specific functions.

Although themanuals are notgiven
to the students, they are available

requestof professors.
Now, even those students who
are notrequired to take a computer

through the IT website.
The classes are 45 minutes long class have the option of doing so
and areheld throughout the quarter without spending money.
in either theScience and Engineer"It is not like you are taking a
ing building or Pigott.
credited class where you have to

up of mostly seniors and graduate
studentsand a few juniors.Director

ofTelecommunications andAdministrative Services for IT, Melissa
Mullinax hopes that attendance increases.
"I think wehavebeen more successful than we first anticipated,"
sheadded.
loadedwith work they didn't want
Mullinax saidthattheywillevaluto makethe classestoo short or too ate the success of the classes in two
years, however, she imagines that
long.
"Ithinkit[theclasses]arebenefi- "at the end of two years it (the
cial to those students who don't classes)wouldalmost beademand."
Class descriptions andschedules
havethe opportunity to take formal
computer classes," said Anna are available through theITdepartCashman, a junior history major.
ment websiteand are also on flyers
So far, theclasseshavebeenmade posted around campus.

Lawschool:studentsactprotective ofgraduate stompinggrounds
trom page one
-sibilityof cheating,though often it
is simply because the law student
needsthewhole desk space tospread
out all thebooks and laptopneeded

for homework.
Ruth would prefer that undergraduate students didn't come to
Sullivan Hall to do their non-law-

related homework.
"I'm already fighting with 900
people [for space]," Ruth said. "I
don't wanttofight with 6,000 more."
Many law students like Ruth insist it's just that there simply isn't
roomfor undergraduates.
Caso also pointed out that there
area few undergraduates whodon't
understandunwritten laws,likethe

thirdand fourth floors being absolute quiet floors.
It's only a small percentage of
students who have conversations
with eachother or talk on the their
cell phones, students said.

Ruthexplained thatit'sjust afew
disrespectfulundergraduates whose
actions lack decorumand this warrants their distrust of them.
It's due to this lack of space as
well as the disrespectful few that

of legal material."
Theonlyothercontroversial area
in Sullivan Hall is the Sideßar, a
Bon Appe'tit establishment.
Sabrina Smith, a third year law

smoothiesandother items that take

time to make.

Inresponse, Caso said, "We're
talking about a university. We're
just as free to use thedining hallsas
student, explained that most law everybody else on campus."
The Sideßar's
popularity among
lawstudentsis due
in part to its "graband-go"fooditems
finals rollaround, space is at a
that fittheneeds of
the busy law students, said JenniAnthony Caso, President of the Student bar
fer Hall,directorof
association
Bon Appe'tit.
However, Caso
said there was no
theLaw Library Access Policy was students have block classes and reasonfor tensionbetween students
established.
when theyget their 10minute break, at the Sideßar.
"As long as students can underThe LLAP states, "SU Law Li- the one thing they have on their
brary is open [only] to all Seattle mind is food and what they see at stand and respect the pressure and
University faculty, staff, students the Sideßar is a 20 minute line. A time crunch we [the law students]
andalumni whoare engagedin re- fewstudentsinsist thelineis caused are under.. .hey man, enjoy the
searchorstudies thatrequire the use by undergraduates ordering smoothies," Caso said.

"When

PREMIUM."

Law students' nerves tend to be
frazzled right now because theyare
taking finals.
"When finals roll around, space
is at a premium," Caso said.

AriMagedoff, VicePresident of
SBA,explainedthat the tensionhas
risen because students only have
one exam and, therefore, only one
shot at their grade. The library is an
especially sensitiveissue during finals and while they do not kick out
peacefully studyingundergraduates,
they are asking in advance for the
few who always go too far to be
respectful to the people studying
there. Casoalso asks undergraduates not to think poorly of the law
students since, for the most part,
law students don't think poorly of
undergraduates.
"You guys think we've got our
nosesupintheair,"Casosaid. "But
weare not snobby like you might
think, just very busy."

Ferlinghetti:studentshave chance tomeetfamed "beat"poet
From page one
to be most memorable.Ferlinghetti
possesses two traits that often seem
paradoxical toconnect. Heis both a
businessman and a poet.

He has lived through so much Atrium followinghis readingtoalchange inhis life, andis a man who lowstudents time tospeak with this
literary legend.
has also caused much change.
This will be second to the last
Ferlinghetti willalsohave abook
signing and reception in the Casey readingin the Writer's Readingse-

ries that has been put on by Dr.
Edwin Weihe, the director of the
Creative Writing Program. Weihe
has statedthat next year's writer's
series will also have some incred-

The Spectator " April 12, 2001

ible people.
Due to the limited space in the
Wyckoffauditorium,students planning on attending Ferlinghetti's
reading should arrive early.
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Students continue the fight to close the SOA
KatherineMarykirn
Staff Reporter

and trying to instigate violence,"
Donoghue said.

Tenmembers ofSU'sCGC traveled to Washington, D.C. on Mar.
30 to protest.
Theyjoinedefforts withthe SOA
Thebloodof900civilians flowed
through the streets ofEl Mozote,El Watch, urging members of ConSalvadorin December 1981.
gress to co-sponsor a bill MassaIn a grisly attempt to quash a chusetts Rep. Jim McGovern will
leftist insurgency in the region, El introduce toclosethe military trainSalvadoriansoldiersraped, tortured ing school.
and executed women,menand 130
Members of the CGC met with
childrenunder the ageof 10.
congressional aides to show their
According to the 1993 UNTruth support for the bill.
In addition, hundreds of protestCommission in El Salvador, 10 of
the 12 officers responsible for the ersgathered at thePentagononApri1
carnage graduatedfromthe School 2, a day that SU senior creative
writing"major Kerry Donoghue
of the Americas.
SeattleUniversity students from called, one of the most intense
the Coalition for Global Concern parts of this trip."
werecompelled tosupporttheSOA
"Pentagon police were really
Watch, a nonviolent organization rough, unnecessarilyso,withpeople
trying to close theSOA afterseeing in the humanchain blockading the
pictures of theEl Mozotemassacre. workers' entrance, shoving them

Sherecalled thatother protesters,
includinganoldman witha walker,
did ahigh-risk die-in (pretending to
bedead) onPentagongrounds with
red paint that symbolized blood.
"Pentagonpolice went aheadand
poured buckets of bleach with a
little waterdownthat concretewhile
the people were still laying there,
including the old man," Donoghue
said.
Police arrested 10 protesters for
spillingbloodon governmentpropertyandblocking entrancestobuildings.
The U.S. Army trains Latin

The SOA faces harsh criticism,
especially after reports by the Department of State, United Nations
and independent human rights experts that implicate graduates in
violations of human rights.
Under a proposal from the Department of Defense, the SOA became the Western Hemisphere Institute for Security Cooperation in
January of this year.Former Senator and SOA supporter Paul

Governmentofficialssaid thatthe
newcurriculum emphasizedrespect
for human rights and civilian control of the military.
However,Donoghuesaid that the
amount ofhuman rights training "is
inconsequential when you compare

Coverdellreferredto this as a "cos-

pared to the other classes."
"If it were realistically civilian

how manyhours they train for psychological warfare, combat techniques (and) interrogation techniques. Only a small amount of
studentsactually take these as com-

metic" change and said the school
wouldretain the same mission and

controlled, Ido not think that the

method of operation.

SOA wouldeven exist; whowould
want toliveunderthat oppression?"
she added.
Donoghuesaidthat although students wereunable toclosethe SOA,

Rep. Joe Moakley and critics of

the SOA agreed that these were
American soldiers at the congres- cosmetic changes: theSOA and its
sionally funded SOA in counter- successor shared the same mission,
narcotics, counter-insurgency and purpose, facility, history and had they didinteract with many others
combat.
almost identical curriculums.
and witnessed politics in action.

SECURITY REPORT
AUSTINBURTON
Staff Reporter

that CPS could do, the student burn, applied first aid and trans- Columbia St. on 12th Aye. It was
agreed to question the service pro- ported the woman to a nearbyhos- determined thatthe allegedprowler
viderandnotify CPSiftheproblem pital.
was suffering from mental health
Vou'ue got mail
persisted.
problems, and he was escorted off
Problematic prowler
campus.
Tuesday: 4-3-01
Julia Child she ain't
Saturday: 4-7-01
A Campion Hall resident inThree times caught
formed Campus Public Safety that Saturday: 4-7-01
At 3:15 a.m., CPS and Seattle Saturday: 4-7-01
he received harassing e-mails
What is it with Campion Hall Police Department officers conAt 2:45a.m., CPS staffsaw a car
throughanoff-campusInternet pro- these days? Tonight another Cam- fronted a person who,according to being driven recklessly near 10th
vider.
Since there wasn't a whole lot

a prior 911 call, was prowling and Jefferson. Later, a neighboraroundvehicles nearSpring andE. hoodcitizenreported thatsame ve-

pionHall residentburnedher wrist
whilecooking. CPS evaluated the

hide as stolen, at which point SPD
was contacted. SPD linkedthe suspect in the stolen car to a burglary
that had occurred 45 minutes prior
to thecar theft acoupleblocksaway.

At4:45 a.m., SPDandCPS found
the suspect and the car after both
were involved in a car accident on
11th andJamesSt.The allegedbur-

glar/car thief/bad driver was taken
into custody, and the car
pounded for the owner.
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Opinion

Editorial
Tensions with law
students should not exist
Three years ago, Seattle University's undergraduate and graduate communities lived, attendedclasses
and held meetings amidst theconstructionofSullivan
Hall, the SU Law School's only building.
The Law School's move from Tacoma to the
university's main campus was welcomed by most in
the community as an exciting demonstrationofSU's
expansion and growth.
Recently, rumors have been circulating about tensionsbetweenLaw School students and undergraduates. Some law students have expressed frustration
regarding undergraduate behavior in Sullivan Hall
and angst over sharing their limited studying facilities.
It seems ridiculous that such tensions should exist,
as we are all here, regardless of our concentration of
study, to learn and grow academically and socially.
In the Jesuit tradition, the foundations of our university state that not only do wecome to SU foracademic
degrees,but wecome to learn from a diverse community of people who carry unique experiences in culture, language and ethnicity.
Instead of being upset and frustrated by the undergraduate presence at places such as the Sideßar, law
students should welcome the opportunity to meet
undergraduate students since many have stated that
they don't venture to the undergraduate eating facilities. Iftime is an issue with service at the Sideßar,
Isee the land crisis in Africa
perhaps Bon Appetite should lookinto hiring a bigger becomingincreasinglyfragile,and
staff to help run the counter more efficiently. At the if nations that can assist in quelling the sporadic conflicts continue
same time, undergraduates should respect the law toignore
the warnings,many more
students' space, and give them priority to studying are likely to die. From eastern
to South Africa and exfacilities. We should continue to welcomelaw stu- Kenya
tending throughout Namibia to
dents to our campus.
southern Angola, natives are

Zimbabwe's farmland
crisis brings old racial
tensions to the surface
Ron
Hunter
Spectator Columnist

race election. Zimbabwe is now
under black governance.
Some30 yearsago, whitescould
immigrate to Zimbabwe, take up
residence andclaim rights to any
piece oflandthat was occupiedby
a black person. As such was the
casea sprawling whitepopulation
emerged, and once everyone sepressing their governments to cured his preferred acreage, the
TheSpectator EditorialBoard consistsof KatieChing,Jim seize whiteownedlandandredis- land grabbing stopped. With the
it to their rightful owners. flexing of the military muscle,
Rennie and Amy Jenniges.Signed commentariesreflect the tribute
The crisis, however, is most peace and tolerance were
opinions of the authors and not necessarily those of the
acute in Zimbabwe because it is enforced. Today the old practice
Spectator , Seattle University or its student body.
there that the government has al- ofland grabbing isagainen vogue,
lowednative youths to write their only this time native Zimbabweown laws concerning land redis- ans have caught on.
Native Zimbabweanshave suftribution.
enormously under past op1890.
A
colofered
began
It
all
in
S CATTLE ♥— UniVERSIT V—
rulers. Many can still reopened
pressive
nized
Zimbabwe
had
its
Keeping Watch Since 1933
doors toEuropeanandwhiteSouth member how women accustomed
Mike Balbin, EditorialArtist
KatieChing,Editor-in-Chief
African immigrants. Those who to their cohesivedwellings ofbeeAmyJenniges,ManagingEditor
Scan Cooper,EditorialArtist
settled there enjoyed the best of hive shaped huts scattered over
BrookeKempner,Lead StoryEditor Shannon Van Liew,Editorial
times a lifestyle second to acres of land, were gathered up
Amy Baranski,NewsEditor
Artist
none. But in 1978 there was a with their children and forced to
Rennie,
Gevers,
Opinion
Brandy
Manager
Editor
Business
cease-fire, and the 10 year war livein thebush in abject poverty.
Jim
Ben Stangland,Advertising
Jeff Dorion,Features Editor
between a black guerilla move- Andmen who would ritually tend
Manager
NicoleGyulay, A & E Editor
ment and the white government the field,no matterhow antiquated
Alexis Juday-Marshall,Sports
Tomas Guillen,Advisor'
ended. Thegovernmentconceded their methods, were left with
Editor
defeat. Suddenly thingsbegan to scanty aridland to feedtheir famiDevin Sullivan, CopyEditor
change for the worse,andalife of lies or, at best, summoned to work
Staff writers:CarlBergquist,
Sonia Ruiz,Copy Editor
Austin Burton,Jake Fans,
painful discomfort seemed at meager wages for white farmLiz Rankos,Photo Editor
Cheryl Fairish, ShantiHahler,
inevitable. History was about to ers on the land they once
Erin Robinson,PhotoEditor
Jamila Johnson,U-Wen Lee
owned. And such were the times
repeat itself.
and ScanReid
James Nau, EditorialArtist
Zimbabwe became arepublic in then.
Today, whites account for one
1965 after dissolving itself from
The Spectator is the official studentnewspaper of Seattle
Great Britain. Soon thereafter, a percentofZimbabwe's 70million
University. It is published every Thursday, exceptduring
black guerilla movementemerged people.If theland grabbing conholidays and examination periods, for a total of 28issues during inopposition to whiterule. Itsaim tinues, however, there will be
the 2000-2001 academic year.
was tocleanse Zimbabwe ofwhite nothing more than the vestiges of
oppression, which had started an imperial presence remaining.
POSTMASTER:Send address changes to: The Spectator, Seattle some 70 years earlier. In 1979,
Case in point is the method by
University, 900 Broadway,Seattle, WA 98122. U.S.P.S. No. 2783 Zimbabwe held its first ever all- which Zimbabw's masses are re-
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claiming land, while the government purposely turns a blind eye:

farmers are being murdered and
their homes set ablaze as angry
youths, filled with turmoilin their
souls, reclaimestates. Some white
farmers have turned into vigilantes,barricading themselvesintheir

homesand engaging in shootouts
with youths intruding on their
property.Still,they are toofew to
defend their vast inheritance from
the countless squatters advancing
from every direction determined
to take up residence.
More than a handful of white
farmers have abandoned their
farms altogether. Several farmers
are taking a wait-and-see approach. A few have chosen to relocate to South Africa, while others have temporarily moved to
urban areas in anticipation of the
government's decision on when
andhow itplans toclamp down on
theillegalland-grabbingactivity.
Yet, if white farmers continue
to leave, thousands of blacks employed at these farms will lose
jobs, and possibly, several more
blacks will die as a reprisal for
siding with the white farmers.
White farmersshouldremainin
Zimbabwe and continue to operate their farms. Besides,many of
them are second or third generationZimbabweans. The onlyplace
they can identify with is Africa.
However,inorder to maintain a
mutual, benign relationship, they
must return some of the land including that portion where the deceased are buried. And the governmentmust seek the youths running around freely with
bloodstains on their hands.These
youths should be responsible for
any killings they have participated
in.
Some farmers have taken apro-

See Zimbabwe,next page
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Religion for the manipulated masses
most analofatheists leaving ifall
hewas going to do was talk about
the priests and theBiblein a great
horrorclassic whose only true offense is being over two and half

Scan
Reid

hours long.

Spectator Columnist

More than anything Idislike
beingmanipulated. Maybeit'sbecause I'm a control freak, or that
I'maGemini. Whatever the case,
it'smy inherentpeeve,and a few
days ago my tolerance for it was
brought to the limit when Iattended an independent presentation beingheldin the Pigottbuilding on Seattle University's campus.

The event was entitled Shadows of the Supernatural and was
advertised as "Movies andmusic
are filled with references to the
supernatural, but what is really
behind the scenes?Featuringclips
frommovies like TheSixth Sense,
The Blair Witch Project and
more."
So,beingthedevout fan ofhorror movies that Iam, Ibecome
initially sold on this thing. The
tagline obviously implies that it

_____

A

never

THE EDITOR

required...is no longer considered
by students as volunteer,and therefore any lesson learned from it is
105t..."Thatislike saying,"because
subject to sanctions. By ignoring homeworkis mandatory,Iwillnever
occasional thefts, the university is learn anythingby doingit!" Just as
only encouraging people to steal. itis not the case that because homeThis policy ought to be revisedim- work is mandatory students learn
mediately,lestthetheftproblemonly nothing from it, soit is not the case
continue to increase as people dis- that because service work is mandatory students will learn nothing
coverhow lax the enforcement is.
In a separate Letter to the Editor, from their service. Iwould also
JosephTynan wroteconcerningMs. appreciate it if Mr. Tynan would
Driver's opinion onmandatory ser- elaborate on his assertion that ser-

Serviceßeq.
I wish to respond to two statements made in The Spectator last
week, thefirst regardingfood theft,

and the second regarding compul-

really use flair and spectacle to me from being repulsed by this
entrance followers. The hypoc- deceptive attempt to ingratiate rerisy that wafted in the room al- ligious views into an audience.
mostcaused me to snicker as unA religion's true purposeshould
controllably as a band of reeses neverbe to trick the hapless masses

_______

problemwillonlyincrease.The number of thefts woulddecrease appreciably ifthe official line wasinstead
that even first-time offenders were

and

sory service work.
The former statement was made
by Nancy Gerou, Associate Vice
President ofStudent Development, vice work,and Iwish to respond to
in the article on theft from univer- three parts of Mr. Tynan's statesity cafeterias. The article says, ment.Personally,I
am notconvinced
university
that
the
that
the
should require
emphasized
"Gerou
university does not goout lookingfor service work, and Iagree with Mr.
violators, and onlythe most persis- Tynan that "volunteer" is an inaptent arereported." Now that every- propriate word to apply to mandaone whoreads TheSpectatorknows tory work; Ithink that "mandatory
that, according toMs. Gerou,itis a servicework" wouldbe abetterterm.
de-facto official policy to ignore But Mr. Tynan says, "...the fact resmall-time thefts,Isuspect thatthe mains that 'volunteer service' thatis

The Spectator welcomes Letters to the

Editor.

vice work is "against the traditions
of the Jesuit and indeed Catholic
persuasions that this university is
founded upon." How would these

elements be in conflict?
BrettGibbs
3rd year,Computer Science/
Philosophy/Humanities

Letters should be
typed and submitted
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andreturned land to

the government has seized a
substantial amount of land as
well,though ithas yet to redis-

day before publica-

tribute confiscated land to the

tion.
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itives, and, in addition,

no later thantheMon-
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Catholic, myself, but just because
Irespectreligion this did not keep

However, after Hollander beinto its fold, but come out and
gan to repeatedly flash excerpts monkeys.
fromBible scripture andwentinto
Ifelt like one of those people publicly state its beliefs and atwill be an exploration into the ab- how God completely changedhis whoare duped into getting a free tractonly those whoare genuinely
normal. That, and also because life 18 years ago, the warning toaster if only they'll go down interested in them.
Moreover, SU, as a university
there is a fine print reading, "for lights in myhead wentoff.For the andlisten to the guy at the car lot.
mature audiences only."
prides itself on being objecentire secondhalf of the presenta- The trulydisgusting partabout it,
that
'
The first halfofthe show did not tion, Hollanderthrew out the ad- though, wasthatHollander wasn t tive and understanding toward its
disappoint. The
population's religious
speaker,Steve Hoiviews should feel at
lander, delved int
fault for allowingsuch
why the supernatu
an event to take place
religion's true purpose should
be to trick on its campus.
ral fascinates soc
ety,giving suchrea
Most viewers were
THE HAPLESS MASSES INTOITS FOLD.
sons that it offer
compelled to stand up
"power" (witch
andexit the show, butI
craft) or the ability
was still surprised by
to "see the future'" (pychics), and vertised topic and started preach- trying to sell a Toyota, he was the number that remained. Either
for the most part he did a decent ing the graces ofCatholicism. His pandering religion.
these SU studentshadforeknowljob. He alsopointed out beforethe act progressed far beyond a little
Absolutely no mention of any- edge of the proceedings or were
show thathe wouldbediscussing a discussionof religious references; thing pertaining to religion was taken in by Hollander's slick
little Catholicism, since some su- it turned into blatant evangelism. advertised on the event's flier. tongue.
pernatural movies like The ExorBefore the conclusion of his This man and the group putting
cist contain religious references. speech(whichconsistedofasking on the presentation, the UniverEveryone,he said,was free toleave thoseremaining in the audience to sity of Washington Husky Vic- Scan Reidisafreshman majoring
if they became offended, though at bow their heads in prayer!), Hol- tory Fellowship,hid their agenda injournalism. Hise-mailaddress
the time Icould only imagine the lander flashed onscreen scenes of behind a flashy event. Imay be a is reids@seattleu.edu.

LETTERS TO
Food Theft

televised preachers claiming to
know the way of God, but who

Undoubtedly, most blacks
prefer that their white countrymenremain in Zimbabwe;however,theyare unyielding about
return
of
their
the
land. Unfortunately, the twoare
mutually exclusive.For some
Zimbabweans these farms hold
a sentimental value because
their ancestors are buried on
theland.
Zimbabweans must be careful of their land-grabbing
tactics. The world is watching,
and its residence can sometimes
beunforgiving. The fanners,irrespective of how they came
by this land, havebecome vital
to the country's economy.Native youths, however accurate
their views are regarding the
true ownershipofthe land, may
lack the agricultural adeptness
to rekindle the economy.
In the absence of agriculture,
Zimbabwe brings in very little
capital. Therefore, if these unlawful acts continue, Zimbabwe is destined to become an"Sad
African
other
Headline." Andhaven't weseen
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year2000.Hise-mailaddress
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SPORTS

Softball team struggles to find winning way
Carl Bergquist
Staff Reporter

11-12) hadnoanswer for the exceptionalpitchingofCentral Washington.

one of only two extra base hits on
the afternoon with a double in the
fourth, as SU washeld to sevenhits
in the game.
SU started off much quicker in
the second game of the twin bill,
pickingup two earlyruns in thefirst
inning off a bases-clearing double

The Redhawks, going for their
first conference win of the year,
gave up 14 runs in the two games,
destroying SU's hopes and sending
the Redhawks to their third straight
loss dropping them under the .500 by sophomore Brittany Sullivan to
mark for the first time since mid- give the Redhawks their onlylead
March.
of the afternoon, 2-1.
During the first game, SU'sdeThe lead was short lived as SU
fense was missing. Fielding errors turned right around and committed
■provedcostly for theRedhawks who a fieldingerror thatletfour runners
gave up four unearned runs, three score in the top of the second.
coming in the costly six-run third
Three ofthe runs were unearned.
inning for the Wildcats.
Thefour runsprovedallthe WildGoodwin (6-5) picked up theloss catsneeded as theseveninninggame
while only giving up three earned turnedinto a pitchers' duel as SU's
runs in2 and 1/3 innings, hershort- Hewitt only gave up four hits the
est outing of the year.
rest of the way.
"[SUpitchers have]been doinga
CWU's Mickey Lloyd only alreally good job, they only had a lowed three.
couple of hits to the outfield," said
Hewittpickedup hersixthlossof
junior AnnetteGaeth.
the season even though she only
Gaeth went two for three and gave upone earned run in the loss.
freshman Anna Doubek picked up
Lloyd, however, was simply too

TheSeattle University women's
Softball team swept Northwest
Nazarene University in a douDle-

headerexhibition.butrunintosome
good pitching the next day against
Central Washington University.
CWU swept SU in that PacWest
Conference double header.
Freshman Sarah Carrier dominated in the SU exhibition game,
blasting two homeruns— oneagame
ending grand slam— while picking
up seven RBl's for the afternoon.
SU pulled in nine runs for both
gamesand limited the Crusaders to
just one run andsix hits in the two
games.
NNU's onlyrun came via an error.
JuniorMmdiGoodwinpicked up
the complete game shutout in the
first half of the double header.
The following afternoon,undera
rarelyseen sun,theRedhawks (0-4,

good, as she only
gave up four hits
and allowed no
earned runs.

Overall, the
Redhawks are batting acommanding
.288 at the plate to
back up theirpitchers who are giving
upalmost a full run
less than their opponentseach game.

"CWU's pitcher
washitable,butshe
did a good job of
pitching a variety

of pitches and kept
us

off guard,"

Gaeth added.
SU faces Western Washington
University today at
2 p.m. in another
PacWest Conference game on Logan field.

Erin Robinson / photo editor

AnnieMenardandabase coachlookonfromfirst.

Tennis team heads toward season's end
Austin burton

Whitman College,respectively.

Hernandezdefeated ESC's numThe LCSC Warriors blanked SU ber one singles player, Mike
Ottoboni,instraight sets(6-1,6-1).
9-0 onFriday in Olympia.
Sophomores Ramiro Hernandez
Sophomore CarlBerquist teamed
and Floriam Perganan came closest up with Perganan to win adoubles
to victory, with each managing to match, while Hernandez and
stretch a set intoextragamesbefore
eventually losing their singles

Staff Reporter

After a weekend in which they
2-3 overall, the Seattle University tennis teams are still looking to improve on their pre-season
went

potential.

Coming off a season that saw
them finish fourth overall in the
NAIA regional tournament, the
Redhawks enteredthe 2001 season
on a mission to do evenbetter.
However, with themen's teamat
4-11, and the women sitting at 5-9
as of press time, SU is just looking
togointothe tournament withsome
Winning momentum.
The men's team went 1-2 this
past weekend,droppingmatches to
Lewis-Clark State College and

matches.

Perganan teamed with junior
Grant Beaird in an 8-4 loss in
doublesplay, whileHernandezand

Watanabe played together in another victory.
Saturday, the Redhawk men returnedhome to play Whitman Col-

Shannon lannizi and Melisa
Biscayno/Jessica Fry won their
matches inclose fashion, 8-5and 97.
Over thenextsixsingles matches,
Watanabe and the doubles tandem however,the tenth-rankedWarriors
swept the Redhawks en route to
Perganan/ victory.
Bea ir d
Next up for the Redhawks were
racked up the Geoducks, who were quickly
the only disposedof in a 9-0 sweep.
TheRedhawks played so well, in

junior Hiroyuki Watanabe lost 8-2
in the other doubles match.
"LCSC is a very tough team,"
Johnson said. "Most likely they're
going to win regionals."
That same day, the men also
played the EvergreenState College
Geoducks, this time winning the

fact, that ESC managed to win just
two games and not one set for the

entire match.
day

at

on
S»U
women

match 6-3.
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yet to play

GrantBeaird squares off in competition.

Wmm^^

We invite you to explore our web site at

I

With three matches

for boththe men and women, head
coach B.J. Johnson is hoping that
the teamcanimprove its playenough
to contend in the tournament.
"We have an opportunity to

maybe take third," he mused.
The team has onemore date with
ESC and wrapsup the regular season againstSkagit ValleyCommuCiminera/ nity College in two weeks.
LIZ ROBINSON/ PHOTO EDITOR

Seattle Post-Intelligencer

The SeattleTimes

good

In thenumber one singles match,
senior Biscayno cruised by Carrie
Hiner (6-0,6-0).
Fry, ajunior, wonhermatch over
MollyErickson by the same score.
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T-birds ready for second round of playoffs
DIANA BERMISA
Staff Reporter
Last week was the start of the
playoffs for the Seattle
Thunderbirds hockey team.
Facing first seedKelownaRockets in the first round, many people
believed the 'Birds would not be
advancing to round two.
TheT-Birds proved them wrong.
Game six of the best of seven
series took place in the Key Arena

this past Monday.
Although theThunderbirds were
leading the series 3-2, they were
returning home from an overtime
loss the night before.
Die-hardfans werein attendance,
crossing their fingersand hoping to
see their 'Birds move to the next
round.
Five minutes into the game,
Darren McLachlan scored for the
'Birds.

Less than twominutes later,Jamie

Lundmark added a goal to put the
'Birds up 2-0.
The fans roared with appreciation as their teammade magnificent
plays to the net.
Thesecond period was filled with
penalties as tempers begantoflare.
Midway through the period,
Germyn scored for the Rockets,
quieting the crowd.
At the start of the third, Tim
Preston would get the goal for the
'Birds; but not a minute later, the

to once again decrease the lead to one goal.
With aminute left in regulation
and still down by one, the Rockets

Nick Pannoni picked up the win

Rockets scored

pulled their goalie to add the extra
attacker on the ice.
The fans got to their feet, shouting and pleading to keep theRockets from scoring. Theircheerswere
put to good use, as Barrett Heisten
stole the puck and scored the empty
net goal for the T-Birds.
The final score was 4-2.

for the 'Birds with30 saves. It was
only the second time in WHL history for a last place seed to defeat a
first place seed, and the 'Birds were
the teamto do it.

The next action for the
Thunderbirds will be tomorrow
night in Spokane, kicking off the
second roundof the playoffs.
The series will return to the Key
Arena onMonday,April 16 at 7:05
p.m.

One week in the wacky world of sports Want
to be a
sports
__
writer?
A-Rod."

If only they defended their goal means that wemay not see the XFL
around next year.
But at the rate that they were
losing viewers, thatmayhavebeen
with or without a TV deal.
The big problem?
Everyburgeoning leaguehashad
a greatplayer to build around.
Booze at WSU? That's unheard
The NFL had Red Grange.
The NBA had George Mikan.
of.
The XFL has...Tommy
Maddox?

Really? Icould have sworn that linewith such intensity, they might
there were eight other guys on the win a game one of these years.
Accordingto witnesses,thebrawl
field for the Rangers.
The M's went to 4-2 on the year eruptedafterthe players wereturned
aftertheTexasseries, andyouknow away at the door.
"Alcohol,Ithink,is theproblem"
what that means aroundhere.
playoffs
today,
"If the
started
said Price.

they'dbe in," says the Overly OptimisticSeattleFan."It's not tooearly
to start that kind of talk, is
it?"

NBA prepares for the

Austin burton
Sports Columnist

Booze at WSU? That's

playoffs

The Mavericks are in, the
Rockets are out (effectively
ending the career of Hakeem

UNHEARD OF.

Following the sports world can
sometimesresemble a night at the Olajuwon), and the Sonics can't
XFL playoffs
make up their minds either way.
movies.
The league decided to name its
Last week, there was enoughacThe Supes are still trying tocatch title gametheMillion DollarGame,
tion,drama,comedy and tragedy to Minnesota for the eighth spot, but which I
guess means they're going
seeing
Roger
as that will onlyearn thema to givea million dollars to the one
occupy the
Ebert (ortheScan
Reid, at least) in all of us.
three-and-out date with San Anto- person still watching the XFL by
There wasevenplentyof predict- nio or Sacramento, I'd take my then.
ability,as evidenced by what happened down in Augusta.

chances in the lottery.
Portland continues their imper-

sonation of the Jamaican bobsled
Tiger Woods wins the
Masters (again)
Thisis getting ridiculous.

Woods has won the PGA's four

withShawn Kemp.

thisislike Barry Bonds winningthe
MVP, Cy Young, Rookie of the

Year andMost Improved Player all
in the same season.

While the fact that Woods is toying with his competition will go
down in history as one of sports'
greatest feats, for now it's boring.
Not likeIwas around to remember, but Ibet that the NBA wasn't

veryexciting when theCeltics were
winning eight championships in a

row.
Woods' reign over the PGA is
similarly amazing yet numbing.
We get it. Tiger,you're great.
Now let someone else win once
in a while so thePGA Tour won'tbe
renamed the Tiger Woods ExhibitionCircus.
The really sad part, however, is
that this could go on for at least a
couple more decades.
If Tiger continues to average at
least one major victory per year,
he'llend up with40-some titles by
the timehe's 55 years-old.
If he keeps winning all of them
every year, he'll end up with over
125; that is, unless progolf ceases
to exist due to lack of competition.
Mariners beatTexas2 out of3
After the second win, a local
newspaperheadline read "M'sbeat

Kindof like Survivor, isn't it?
After reaching a 9.5 rating in

Contact the Editor-in-Chief,Katie
Ching, or the
Sports Editor,
Alexis JudayMarshaJJatx647o.
Gain experince!

ing a gameis great,but\ wantto be
ab/e to talk to mygirlfriendwithout

Have fun}

Week One,the1.7reachedlast week drooling all overher.

team, sliding from first down to

sixth place in the West.
Incase you were wondering,the
snow reference had nothing to do

major tournaments in one year,giving him an unofficial GrandSlam.
In terms of more popular sports,

JTroy

Aikman calls it
quits
Personally, Idon't see why
it took him this long,
fter, say, concussion number
six, Aikman shouldhave left.
While Imiss playing football
myself, and wouldmiss it evenmore
ifIwere making $5 million a year,
there's a point when you'vegot to
go.
Making a lot of money for play-

Eb'^?*

Ricky Williamsconsiders
playing for the Rangers
The Saints running back played
some minor league ball in Texas'
system a few years ago andis now
considering a comeback.
Can you blamehim?
If he ditches football, Ricky can
make twicethe money withhalf the
physical punishment.
He could pull a Deion Sanders
and play both, but with the money
thatTexasinvests initsplayers,it's
unlikely they'd let him play foot—
ball especially with at least 10
games a year being on AstroTurf
and running behind the Saints Oline.

College football player suffers
seizure
Though he's fortunatelyrecovering well, Florida State University
placekicker, Matt Munyon will be
held outof practiceafter hisepisode
earlier this week.
Seizures areinno way alaughing
matter,but here's my question:
Kickers practice?
Wazzu footballers uphold the
school's image
Up to 20 Washington State University players are being investigated by coach Mike Price after
allegedly starting a fight at a frat
party.
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you know that little voice
inside that says "I can't"?
this summer,

[crush if].

Bring your "can-do" attitude to Camp Challenge. Where
you'll get paid to learn how to become a leader and acquire

IO^jSSiHsH A
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skills that'll help you meet the challenges you'll face in your ■F"'bK|Jl
career. Apply today at the Army ROTC department, with no
(£K
obligation. Before that voice tells you to take a vacation.

HljS

ARMY ROTC Unlike any other college course you can take.

/

2 Year Scholarships Available!
Call 296-6430 for information.
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"It's going to have a
huge impact on just
the socialization of
students and
faculty. That's just
for openers."
Hank Durand,
Vice President of
Student Development

AREA
SU

*
rKlfff

Center as a place
where students can
"come together as a

community."
When students en
ter the building
through the main
doors, Durand hopes
tohave a concierge to
greetthemand answer
questions. One ofthe
main structural features ofthe building is
The Hearth, which

spans all threestories
and is intendedto enhance the building's
image as a gathering
placeforstudents. Askybridge from thethird
story of the building will run to the Murphy
Apartments,connecting, forthefirst time, the
apartments and

Campion Hall

to

the main

All campus dining facilities
willalsobemoved to theStudent
Center. Durand believes one of
thebest waysstudents can engage
in dialogueis over a meal, and he
hopes that a centralizedeating facility will help students to do so.
The Cherry StreetMarket, themain
dining facility, will remain open long
aftermealshavebeenservedfor use as
a studying facility. Thebistro willalso
stay open late so students can grab one
lastcup ofcoffee before heading home.
There will beshower facilities for students who bike to campus and two new
It hasyet tobedetermined whether
collegiawill be academicallybased or
commuter students. A multipurpose
i with stateof the art audio-visual equipment willholdapproximately200 peoplefor

'

Ellegia.

banquet seating and 350 people in theatre
seating.

The majority of student organizationswill

also be movedinto the Student Center. The
Office ofMinorityStudent Affairs, the Inter-

national StudentCenter, the Career Development Center, ASSU and SEAC have each

been allotted office space in the new building. ASSU's space includes room for the
nearly 85 clubs and organizations it sponsors
to have file space and computer access. Administrators hope that the building will be a
"one-stop" location for student activity.
However, some organizations have been
left out of the Student Center, organizations
that some feel need to be in a centralized
locationlike the StudentCenter. The bookstore, The Spectator and KSUB were eliminated fromtheStudentCenter plans because
moving each of these organizations into the

Katie Ching

Editor-in-Chief

was first envisionedin 1988, wheneveryone cool wore hypercolor, spandex was arespectable form
of clothing, George Bush, Sr. was about to take office, andMichael Jackson hadn't yet crossed the
border between innovative and just plain weird.

It

Last Thursday, nearly 13 years after university Chancellor Father William Sullivan's, SJ, initial proposal for the Student Center,
students, faculty, staff, alumni, trustees and donors gathered to break ground for Seattle University's newest building.

—
While the official groundbreaking didn't actually break ground those involved with the project dug into a mound of dirt placed on the concrete for the
ceremony construction is scheduled to begin later this month.

—

The symbolic groundbreaking began in theBellarmine lobby with remarks by Father Sullivanand university President Father StephenSundborg, SJ and a blessingby Reverend George
Thomas, AuxiliaryBishop of the Archdioceseof Seattle.

The new facility, considered by dicular to theLemieux Library and
Father Sundborg, to be the final Bellarmine Hall. Its front doors
"jigsawpuzzlepiece" ofSU's cam- look directly out onto the doors of
pus, is a 64,000 square foot, three the Chapel of St. Ignatius.
Father Sundborg described the
story building that will serve as a
symbol of the university's commit- Chapel and the new StudentCenter
as the "two wings that embrace the
ment to its students.
university."
will
be
located
at
building
The
The design of the campus
the south side of campus, perpen-

"grounds our academic purpose,
whichis ourprimary purpose,in the
Chapel, whichis ourreligiouscommitment and in our community,
which is the Student Center," Father Sundborg saicl.
Father Sullivan's 13-year-old vi-

2002. The project was delayedbe-

cause of much needed renovations
to the university's academicbuildings and thepurchase and construction of the Law School.
The university raised approximately $16.5 million of the project
sion, realized in the $33 million cost. The remaining sum was isproject, will be completed in Fall sued in tax-exemptbonds through

"
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the Washington State Higher Education Facilities Authority.
Hank Durand, Vice President of
Student Development,has worked
on the StudentCenter pfoject since
1994. "The greatest need our students have is [sic] quality gathering
spaces," Durand said.
He envisions the new Student

Students,faculty andalumnigather intheBell
festivities. Guests were treated to cateredfoe

Center.

Features
'It's going to have a
huge impact on just
the socialization of
students and
faculty. That's just
for openers."

Center as a place
where students can
"come together as a
community."
When students enter the building
through the main

9

building raisedthe costand sizeof theproject
considerably.

"Would ithavebeenbetter ifit wereable to
be in the Student Center? Yes,Iadmit that,"
Father Sundborg said in a recent interview.
But, according toFather Sundborg,including studentmedia and thebookstore werenot

doors, Durand hopes
to have a concierge to
greetthemandanswer

realistic goals for the size the project the
university felt it could accomplish. "We've
hadto cut backon the wishlistof what might
questions. Oneof the be there or whatcouldbe there or what should

be there," he said.
The Spectator and KSUB will remain in
Hank Durand,
The Hearth, which theircurrent locations in the basementof the
of
Vice
spans all three stories Student Union Building, while the top two
and is intended to en- floors of the building will be remodeled and
Development
hance the building's eventuallyconvertedinto the School ofTheimage as a gathering ology and Ministry.
Father Sundborg felt that both organizaplace for students. A skybridgefrom the third
story of the building will run to the Murphy tions could still be engaged in campus activApartments,connecting,for thefirst time, the ity from the Student Union Building, and
apartments and Campion Hall to the main added that they should useprint and the radio
station toincrease their visibility on thecamcampus.
All campus dining facilities pus.
?-V-'
willalsobemoved to the Student
Josh Russert, Director of New Program
Center. Durand believes one of Development at KSUB, has struggled with
thebest ways students can engage visibility on campus all year. "I think it's
>
n
dialogue is overa meal, and he unfortunate that KSUB and The Spectator
!
:^i^g hopes that a centralizedeating fa- wi11not bemoving to the newStudentCenter
cility willhelp students to do so.
0
TheCherry Street Market, themain
dining facility, willremain openlong
V after mealshavebeenservedfor useas
W a studying facility. The bistro willalso
f
stay open late so students can grab one
last cup of coffee before heading home.
There will beshower facilitiesfor students who bike to campus and two new
/ collegia.Ithasyet tobe determined whether
the collegia willbe academically based or
for commuter students. A multipurpose
roomwith stateofthe art audio-visualequipment will hold approximately200 peoplefor
banquet seating and 350 people in theatre
Father Steven
seating.
Sundborg, SJ,
The majority of student organizations will
also be movedinto theStudentCenter. The University President
Office of MinorityStudent Affairs, the InternationalStudentCenter, theCareerDevelopment Center, ASSU and SEAC have each because theStudent Center is a hubofstudent
been allottedoffice space in the new build- life. And as two organizations who try desing. ASSU's space includes room for the perately to connect students with life at the
nearly85 clubs and organizations it sponsors university,it seems obviousthat they should
to have filespaceand computer access. Ad- be located at that student hub," Russert said.
ministrators hope that the building will be a
Over the past year, struggling to develop
"one-stop" location for student activity.
new programs at the radio station, Russert
However, some organizations have been has faced manybarriersbecause oftheradio
left out of the Student Center, organizations station's low visibility and a lack of funding.
"I can't tell you how many times people
that some feel need to be in a centralized
location like the Student Center. The book- walk by [the radio station]and say, 'ohis this
store, The Spectator and KSUB were elimi- the radio station,' and they've been here at
nated from the StudentCenter plans because SU for two years," Russert said.
moving each of these organizations into the
Moving the radio station,however, would
main structural features ofthe building is

President
Student
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"Would it have been
better if [student
media] were able to
be in the Student
Center? Yes, I admit
that."
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Center, scheduled to open in thefallof2002.

be difficult because of the way the station's
equipment is configured. Station manager
Bryan Bingoldspeculated that it would be a
significant investment for the university to
move the station.
But Russert believedthe move wouldbe
beneficial to theradiostation. He imagined a
glass booth that students could walk by—
withsuch visibility in the new Student Center, he hoped that KSUB could increase student involvement.
"The reality is the center [of campus] is
going to shift over there. Traffic is going to
be different," said Virgil Domaoan, ASSU
President. "Student media is going to beleft
out of the center of the school."

cause the new Student Center encompasses
so manyotheraspectsof thecampuscommu-

nity.
"Ithink it's wonderful,"said Lessa Brown,
'86. "The campus has changed so much. I
think focusing on [commuter students] will
be great."
Brown was inattendance atlast Thursday's
groundbreaking ceremony, along with other
members, past and present, of the SU com-

munity. Jason Lichtenberger, Sports Information Director, worked with university
coaches to bringas many athletes as possible
to the event. Durand invivited the past 25

ASSU presidents and Spectator Editors-inChief.
The strong turnout for the ceremony re-

ButDomaoanremains optimistic about the
future the new StudentCenter will provide flectedthe importancethenew StudentCenthe campus community. He believesthat the ter will take in the university community.
buildingwillbe an important "arena oncam- Durandhopesthatthecenter willallowpeople
pus toengageinacademic andcasualconver- to come together to exchangeideas, vocabulary, culturalexperiences,values andbeliefs.
sation."
people
of campus,the excitement
"It's goingto have ahugeimpact on justthe
For most
building
controsocialization
ofstudentsand faculty,"Durand
outweighs
over the new
the
versy over the absence of student mediabe- said. "That's just for openers."

Construction Statistics
BJSSDuarte Bryant, Architects
BJSS was the architecture firm in charge of renovations to Pigott, the Garrand
Building and Loyola. The firmhas also worked on other projects at the Universityof
Washington
BaughEnterprises,Contractor
Baughis a familiar sight tomost Seattle University students. The company worked
ontheBarmanCenter forScienceand Engineering,the Murphy Apartments,theChapel

of St. Ignatius and the Casey Building.
Square footage
FirstFloor: 24,783

Second Floor: 21,448

is a respectable form

Third Floor: 18,103
Total floor Area (gross): 64,334

idn't yet crossed the

Environmental Information

al for the Student Center,
»t building.

E;d

on the concrete for the
blessing by Reverend George

Vashington State HigherEdum Facilities Authority,
ink Durand, Vice President of
ent Development, has

worked

le StudentCenter project since

L "The greatest need our students haveis [sic] quality gathering
spaces," Durand said.
He envisions the new Student

Brooke kempner/leadstory editor

Students,faculty andalumnigatherin theBellarminelobby to celebratethe groundbreaking
festivities. Guests were treated to cateredfood andgot a lookat the plansfor the Student

Center.

In response tostudents questioning where the environmentally-sound mindof Seattle
University went, the new Student Union Buildinghas beencertified by Leadership in
Energy &Environmental Design (LEED).
According to the LEED website,the program,partof theU.S.Green BuildingCouncil,
"evaluates the environmentalperformance... [of] a building's life cycle, providing a
definitive standard for what constitutes a 'green building.'"
Inordertoobtain LEED certification, the new StudentCenterhad toearn26 points out
of62 byensuring thatit would do things likereduce wasteand ozonedepletion,conserve
resources and preventair quality problems.
This move toward the LEED certification keeps SU in step with its environmental
friendly policy. This policy has alreadyearnedSU the title of Waste Wise championby
collecting more than 876,000 pounds of recyclables, eliminating 5.000 pounds of
disposable cups and operatinga surplus store to sellolditems ratherthan dispose them.
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Peter Brook's The Tragedy of Hamlet premieres in Seattle
Katie Ching
Editor-in-Chief

unexpectedly, and his mother,

Elsinore;musicianToshoTsuchitori

the dialogue and the monologues.

Gertrude,hasmarriedher husband's
brother, Claudius. Hamlet, dis-

uses traditional Japanese instruments to provide the music, and

In the famous grave-digger scene, and sister's deaths and his hatred
Hamlet (Adrian Lester) has an for Hamlet believable.
Lester, in the title role, mixes
imaginary conversation with
the skull of Yorick, who was Brook'ssarcasmwithmadness, wit,
once his father's jester. Ham- anger andlove. In his scenes with

We are given a sparse set, short
running time and a cast of eight
actors; and from this, we might ex-

traught by the recent
death of his father and
hasty remarriage of his
pecta kindofbare-bones versionof mother, is visited one
one of William Shakespeare'smost night by his father's
famous tragedies. But in reality, ghost. The ghostrelays
director Peter Brook's version of atale ofmurderandbegs
The TragedyofHamletis anything Hamlet to carry out his
but simplistic, and the audience is revenge. Of course,

let affixes the skull to the end
of a thick piece of bamboo,
and demands to know where
Yorick's gibes, gambols and
songs are now. Holding the
skull at his eye level, Hamlet
challengedto see the greater depth things are more complimakes it shake itshead ateach
question,giving rise tolaughbehind Brook's efforts.
cated. Hamlet's "antic
While otherproductions ofHam- disposition" becomes a
ter in the audience. Brook's
let tend to run three to four hours, source of great debate;
of the scene is
interpretation
'
VICTOR/MAXPP.
"
notexactly what we might exBrook s adaptation istwohoursand Ophelia,Hamlet's love"Doyou think I
amas easytoplay upon asapipe?
pect from aproduction ofHam20minutes. Dialogue hasbeen cut; interest, takes a danger- Hamlet (Lester)
asks Rosencrantz (Naseeruddin
let; in this scene, as in others,
scenes are missing, and floor pil- ously avid interest in
Shah).
lows, ottomansand throw rugs serve flowers; Rosencrantz
we see hints of sarcasm. But
as the only parts of set. In this and Guildenstern unwittingly de- costumedesigner ChloeObolensky the sarcasm doesn't diminish
seemingly simple approach,Brook liver their own death warrants, all uses contrasting colors in the char- Shakespeare's text; rather, it inforces the audience to listen to ev- whileHamlet mullsover the issues acters'differentcostumes, manyof creases the authenticity of the play
ery wordeach actor speaks, watch oflife,death,loyalty,loveandmad- which carry influences from India. andthe playersinit. Wecan believe
Asian influences weigh heavily in their world and the tragedy beeverymotion eachcharactermakes ness.and take notice of the use of every
Brook uses vibrant colors to re- in Brook's production,but the sim- falling them in it.
place whatdreariness we might ex- plicity of the set and costumes alprop.
Brook's adaptation does not do
Hamlet'sfather,theking,hasdied pect from the troubled walls of lows the audience to focus onboth this alone though. Theeight actors
involvedin theplay know theircharacters so well that they can slip in
i jm^wuimiiiwu'iwu^mn'iu'niiiii numjil ti'llJlMJlllLlllFUjlii'iiUfllPf'M
and out of multiple roles without
hesitation. Particularly admirable
isRohan Siva, whohas a busy night
playing Guildenstern, one of the
playersand Laertes. Laertesis not
in the play at all until the final
scenes, challengingSiva to make
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the love he had for her.
Theacting, set, costumesand mu-

sic of Brook's production are each
impressive,buttheplay ispresented
at the Mercer Arena. A section of
theactual arenahasbeenpartitioned
offfor the performance,and despite
the uncomfortable chairs, you do
feellike you'rein an actual theatre.
But the lights are so bright, and
becauseofthe seatingarrangement,
you can see every one else in the
audience. If you'resitting directly
across from a fidgeter, it's a little
distracting.
Seattle is Hamlet's first North
American stop on an international
tour that willtake the production to
New York, Paris, Tokyo, Kyoto,
Vienna and Strasbourg. Presented

inassociation with theIntimanTheatre, the Seattle Repertory Theatre,
the Empty Space Theatre and A
Contemporary Theatre, Hamlet is
playingat theMercer Arenathrough
April 19. Ticketsrangefrom $65 to
$75, but rush tickets are available
for as little as $10. Call (206) 443-2222 for more information.

Madigan Army Medical Center, conveniently located

«>nsu/tatJon

At TIAA-CREF, wecan help you

Ophelia, we truly believe that his
journey of revenge has overtaken

GRADUATING NURSING STUDENTS:
EMPLOYMENT & TRAINING OPPORTUNITIES

CIS

Building your assets is one thing.Figuring out
how those assets can provide you with a
comfortable retirement is quite another.

Laertes' angst over both his father

Systematic or fixed-period payments"

"Interest-only payments

.

"Lifetime income payments**
A combination of these

"o— -dby the dMy«« „»«* of ,heinsurer.

just off 1-5 in Tacoma, is looking for full time in-patient
nurses whoare looking to start their nursing career in a
rewarding and challenging environment. Experienced
nurses are also welcome!
Working at Madigan offers many benefits that you will
not find at other institutions including:

Job portability: You can work in different wards and
clinics within Madigan or move to another hospital
within the United States or Europe. It's your choice!
Federal employment offers career advancement,
growth, and flexibility.
40-hour workweek: Start immediately with paid
vacation, sick days, and 10 Federal holidays a year.
Additionally, there are no low census layoffs.
Educational opportunities: Over 600 free CEUs are
offered annually, in addition to workingat a renowned
teaching and research facility. TheFederal health
system offers collaboration and collegiality with other
providers at the hospital get the respect you deserve!

-

Financialbenefits: Receive pay increases based on
length of service. Federal Retirement Plan, plus Thrift
Savings Plan (401k equivalent) with matching
employer contributions,and group life and health
insurance coverage.

"Note: Availability may depend on your employer's retirement

plan provisionscontract. Under federal tax law, withdrawals

andmay also be
subject to a 10% additional tax. Additional restrictions also
apply to the TIAA Traditional Annuity.
prior to age 59K may be subject to restrictions,

Invest in your future today by seeking employment at
Madigan Army Medical Center. Ensure you work in a
facility where you are respected, rewarded and

challenged.
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For a tour of the hospital or more information on a
career in the Federal system, please contact our Nurse
Recruiter, Sandy Jones, at (253) 968-2859 or Susan
Stoddard, Madigan Job Information Center, (253) 968st
-2867. Also check out our advertisement for the Ist1 ever
job fair/open house for graduating students!
You can also visitour web page at:
www.mamc.amedd.army.mil
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Another week of Hollywood mediocrity

photocourtesy of hollywood

Pictures /Chuck hodes. copyright
Gaumont. allrightsreserved.

Just Visiting

PhotoCourtesy of 20th Century
foxand imdb.com / myles aronowitz.

|

Someone tgike %tou

NICOLE GYULAY
Arts & Entertainment Editor
Just Visiting
Adapted from the 1993 French comedy,Les Visiteurs, Just Visiting has not gotten a very
good reception in America. True, some ofthe comedy is rather low intellect,butoverall there
are far moreentertainingsituationsand much more cleverdialoguethan many contemporary
comedies, withnone of the revolting "hair gel" comedy of There's Something About Mary.

—

Paramountpictures

—

It's certainlynot a work of genius not evenclose but it is a fun movie to watch that will
keep you laughing (or at least smiling) all the way through. Jean Reno is fabulous as an
arrogant French count, performing believablyin his comedic role, and anyone who enjoys

medieval comedy will find the temporal juxtapositionentertaining.
Someone Like You
As you cansee fromthe previews, this movieispretty much a traditionalromantic comedy

straightout of Hollywood's worn-out moviecookie-cutter. The story in a nutshell:Girl meets
boy,boy dumps girl,girl writesvenomouscolumnabouthow allboys are scum, girlrealizes
she is wrongand falls in lovewithdifferent boy. There aresomeamusing parts and some witty
and the romance is not believable. But
dialogue, but overall the plot is not interesting
nevertheless, it has that certain something — an unnameable but endearing quality— that
makes the movie a goodpick for girls who are out to see an averagecheesy chick flick.

Along Came a Spider
Althoughpeoplewhoknow a lotabout police protocol might say that thismovie wasutterly
unbelievable, to one who doesn't know much, it is quite entertaining. The "kidnapping
investigation" plot-line is unoriginal,but this moviehas some twists in it that you will not
—
expect infact the twists are morelike atombombs released on your expectations. Morgan
Freemanalsodoesmuchto inject excitementinto the hackneyedplot.While nothinggroundbreaking, this movie will offer you a worthwhile two hours of entertainment, and give you
some clever ideas about how to escapeif you are kidnapped.

CDcCjOLuan and rhe Popes peRFoRm ac rhe Shouj&o/:
Devin Sullivan
Copy Editor

For those who don't know,
some kind of hello into the microphone, and then launched into a MacGowan is the former singer,
rendition of the old Pogues classic, song writer and co-founder of the
Shane MacGowan and his new "If IShould FallFrom Grace with nowdefunct Irishband, the Pogues
band, the Popes, finally stumbled God."
(short for "PogueMahone"— Irish
Although MacGowan rendered for "kiss my ass"). The music of
onto the stage lastSunday night at
the Showbox Theater at around 11 the wordsofhis song unintelligible MacGowan and the Pogues has ofp.m., after what had to have been either becausehe no longer has any ten been described as a hybrid beone of the longest sound checks in front teeth or because he was drunk tween the Dubliners and the Sex
history.
(probably a combinationof both),
MacGowan, drink in hand, he stilllet out acouple of the bloodfumbled for acigarette,litit,flashed curdling shrieks that punctuate so
thecrowdhis toothless grin,gurgled many of his songs.

ergy of Johnny Rotten withhis exceptional song writing. Musician,

— he is all three.

bard, scoundrel

Since the early days of his fame,
MacGowan has caused great controversy. He, like his professed
hero, Irish playwright Brendan

to look at his vacant expression.
Although he couldnotbecharac-

terized as an especially energetic

Behan, is a drunk of mythical proportions. Like Behan, he has emPisto/s, punk-infused traditional bodiedsome troubling stereotypes

Irish music.

ofIrishpeople,and many fans and

For his part, MacGowan has
blendedall the snotty, sarcastic en-

critics alike have predicted that
MacGowan ,43, will suffer a fate
similar to Behan' s. (Behan died at
the age of41ofdiabetesaggravated
by his drinking.)
MacGowan's lifestyle has obviously takenits physical toll onhim.
He looked dazed on stage, his eyes
glassy and uncomprehending, and
his head twitched ever so slightly.
His unkempt reddish-brown beard
and hairaccentuated his sallow,almost bluish skin. MacGowan appeared as if he never sets foot out-

ANNUAL STUDENT RECOGNITION
AWARDS
Nominate

Nominate

Nominate
say it onemore time?
Should I
NOMINATE

side the pub. Usually rail-thin, he
looked puffy and bloated. Iwas
thankful when he put on a pair of
sunglasses halfway through the
show because it wasa littlepainful

performer, MacGowanhad an instant rapport with the crowd. He
didnot thrasharoundlike the people
on the floor in front of him. (Who

could witha drink in onehand and
a cigarette in the other throughout
the entire show?) But he smiled
oftenandlookedlikehe washaving
a good time. He even grinned in
mock disbelief when a woman
jumped on stage and wrapped her
arms around him, dragging him
momentarilyaway from the micro-

phone.

often

MacGowan

stumbled

SeeMcGowan on page 12

Help us recognize students for the following awards:
Class of 2004 Leadership A Service Award
'Class of 2003 Leadership A Service Award
"

"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"

Spirit of the Campus Award
Campus Leadership Award
Multicultural Awareness Award
Good Samaritan Award
Outstanding Junior Award
Outstanding Senior Award
Outstanding Graduate Student Award
Archbishop Raymond G. Hunthausen
Service Award

Nomination
deadline
Tuesday

April 17th
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Nomination materials are available throughout campus
as well as online at www.seattleu.edu/student/campuslife/.
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Taproot Theater produces passable play about
JAMILA JOHNSON
Staff Reporter

and God

the onlyone in the batch with
herhead onstraight. Her lines
are clever, well written and
oh-so-Texas. Her clothing is
flamboyant, and her actions
are bigger than the lone star
state itself. She does, however,fall into thecurse of this
play.
The only large flaw in this
production, directed by Scott
Nolte, is that the tangents the
characters trail offinto fail to
be natural. The lines before
the end of act one are especially drawn out. By the end
of the play, things begin to sound
morenaturalandlesslikea soapbox
preachersroutine.HoweverShawn
Law, who is the actor playing the
second essential supporting character, Miguel, made many critical
scenes more natural.
If you can bear Law's slipping
accent, which is only slightly annoying, and his character's sad attempt to smoke pot on- stage, he
really is entertaining. He takes an
outlook that isneeded in this play,
and when his character chooses to
be serious, the acting is first-rate.
Thereason thatJesse and Miguel
are crucial to the play is that they
fall about midway in the spectrum
of religiousbeliefs.Theybelieve in

sincehe watchedhisparents
go through the windshield
of their station wagon.
The setting is Waylon Texas,in Bobby loves to host pity
June of 1985. A dysfunctionalhalf- parties and lives in an irate
sizedfreezersitsin the front yardof state of anger with life. He
a rather dingy house. Seven beer has decided God is either
cans arestrewnin variouslocations deador he never existed.
across a barren yard. A couple of
Martha worksin a beauty
radios,
a
and spends her free
parlor
broken
small black and
white television and loads of use- time at church or trying to
less junk sit on the porch under- avoidconfrontation withher
neath a bug lamp. Who wouldthink unruly grandson. Martha is
LAWRENCE.
that a miracle could happen in a fullof piety and hope. Sheis
Left toright: Kirn Morris asJesse, PatsyBenson
yard where the roses housed in old optimistic, and even wears a as Martha andMark Lund as Bobby.
tires fail to grow?
TheanswerisPulitzer Prize winner Robert Schenkkan, the author
of Heaven On Earth, a poignant
comedyplayingat the TaprootTheatre. Schenkkan portrays a scene
thatoccasionallystretcheswhatthe

audience would consider realism.
But if nothing else,it reveals many

deeply felt emotions toward hope,
God and spiritual justice.
Picture an aged woman named
Martha (Patsy Benson) who has
raised her grandson Bobby (Mark
Lund), since he was 10 years old.
Bobby lives a life that involves
wakingat dusk,downing abeerand
getting dressed for work, where,
surprisingly, someone lets himcarry
a gun.Hislife hasbeeninshambles

terry cloth robe with small

roses pasted acrossitas though she
were wearing a rash of sunshine.
This begins to set up the ironic
paradox thatis the onlymomentum
in this play. Two contrasting personalitiesfightforspaceuntilBobby
poses an ultimatum:he demands to
seeamiracle in24hours. Ifhedoes
not, he wantsMartha to admit God
does not exist and cool her optimism on the life that destroys him
everyday.
The play, attempting to show realism, is well met only in the production by a stage that follows
every rule of traditional realistic
staging. From the beer cans to the
dirt and sporadic placing of grass,
the setcreatesa reality that at first is

—

disturbing,buteventuallyfeelscomforting.
The thought of sitting for almost
twohours looking at a front yard is
notalways themarkof a promising
play, yet, with timeitbegins tofeel
representative of the lives of the
characters that tread theirfeet upon
it. As the play progresses, this front
yardgoes throughchanges with the
characters, finally marked by
'
Bobby s attempt topick up theremnants of his tribute to AnheuserBush.
The play is greatly enhanced by
two of its supporting characters.
Kirn Morris, who plays Jesse, does
a delightfuljob of playing an overweight neighbor who may just be

God, but maybe notto the extent in

which they wouldprayfor miracles.
They show what isbetween Bobby
and Martha's extreme views.
What about the miracle? Yes,
thereis a miracle in this play, but it
shouldbe left to live performance.
Thereis alsoa televangelistreporter,
an angry mob, a pair of dead eyes
and t-shirts for sale from Waylon,
Texas' own miracle.
One interesting aspect is that the
conventionalmiracle changes nothing for the better.In fact it begins a
downward spiral.However, the subtlermiracle changesa slice ofTexan
earth into aheaven.
All Wednesday performances
will have post-play discussions to
deal with the topics at hand and
speak with the cast.
The show runs until May 5,
Wednesday throughSaturday, with
twoperformances on Saturday at 2
p.m. and 8 p.m.Midweek performances start at 7:30 p.m. Friday's
show is at 8 p.m. Tickets cost $10if
you are under 25. All other ages
should check with the box office.
On Friday, April 20 there will be
improvisational comedy following
the production.
For tickets call TTCboxoffice at
(206) 781-9707, or Ticketmaster at
(206) 292-ARTS.

moving performance
McGowan:
drunken
but
a
from
Continued

vase 11

Gold,hepicked upa drumstick and

aimlessly around the stage during

started bashing the cymbals to the

especially long solos or
instrumentals. He even sat down
next to the drums in back a couple
of times. During a rendition of
"Paddy Public Enemy No. 1," a
song fromhis new album, Crock of

delight of the crowd and probably
to the horror of the drummer
(MacGowan's impromptu drum
solo was completely off-tempo).

While theydidplay severalsongs
from Crock of Gold, MacGowan

mmmmmmm*

and the Popes stuck mainly to clas- FromGrace with God. During the
sic Pogues' reels like "Body of an song, the crowd, all except for the
American" and "Sickbed of guy nextto me who wastoo drunk
Cuchulainn."
torealize thatthe songhadchanged,
Thehigh pointof the show came

MacGowan'smusicfor a longtime
and his slurring of his lyrics did not
detract much from the experience
(we knew the words by heart any-

stoppedthrashing aroundandshout-

way).

AlthoughMacGowan wasclearly

when they performed "The Broad ing the lyrics back at MacGowan.
Majestic Shannon" from the They all seemed to be listening.
Not slow enough to be a ballad
Pogues' album, If IShould Fall
and not fast enough to be a reel,
MacGowan's song is a gorgeous
piece of music, and one that has
neverstood outtome before Iheard
it live. The lyrics, surprisingly, do
not focus on his usual subject matter junkies,drunks, bums,prosti—
tutes and bookies but instead
evoke somebeautiful imagesof the
Irish landscape and Irish life.
Many in the crowd, myself included, have been listening to
■

not at hisbest because

ofhiscondi-

tion,hisperformance, including all

the wisecracks from stage and the
obviousenjoyment he gained from

his interaction withthe crowd,both
moved me and made me laugh.
MacGowan closed the show with
"Streamsof Whiskey," a songabout
adream of a meeting withBrendan
Behan in the afterlife. Ican only
hope,along withthe restofhis fans,
that he can remain healthy enough
to forego this meeting for a while
longer.

—

Civilian Positions Available

you take care of the patients,
we'll help take care of the

[tuition].

Qualify for an Army ROTC nursing scholarship, and you'll

not only get hands-on clinical training, you'll develop leadership skills that can open doors for you throughout your career.
Stop by the Army ROTC department. We'll take care of you.

|>v

NIJI
ibOm

Tf^ffKo

ARMY ROIC Unlike any other college coarse you can take.
■

2 Year Scholarships Available!
Call 296-6430 for information.
The Spectator " April 12, 2001

#MADIGAN

ARMY

MEDICAL
CENTER

JOB FAIR AND OPENHOUSE
-

Saturday, April 21, 2001 9:30 am 1:00 pm.
WANTED: Graduating Nursing Students

Ground FloorMedical Mall
Hospital Tours at 10:00, 11:00 and 12:00 noon
Come look into a civilian career with excellent
benefits. You can start with paid vacation, sick days
and 10 Federal holidays. Over 600 free CEUs are
offered annually. An excellentretirement plan
including a 401k plan equivalent with matching
contributions
is available.
r m i im»
East,
Take I-5 exit
122, turn
to
second light past the gate make a
right turn into the Medical Mall
parking lot.

For additionalinformation contact the Nurse
Recruiter, Sandy Jones, 253-968-2859 or Susan
Stoddard,MAMC Job Information, 253-968-2867.
Youcan alsocheck outour web page at:
www.mamc.amedd.army.mil
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ASSU
ASSUBriefs:

a>i

in

Representative Seat Vacant:The International
Student position on Council is currently open,due to
a resignation of a member.Refer to your SU e-mail
account for further information, or contact ASSU at
assu@seattleu.edu.

Constitutional TaskForce: The Ad-Hoc Committee
has presented a different structure for student
government, byredrafting the current Constitution.
The structure would reorganize ASSU to become a
two-body government:legislative and executive.CTF
states that this will be a more systematic way of
dealing with issues and advocating for students.The
student body must approve any changes to
Constitution through a vote.
Bon Appetit: Please e-mail assu@seattleu.edu with
feedback onmeal plan options and Bon Appetit's
service.

ASSUFact:

ASSUbrochures areavailable throughoutcampus.
These pamphletscontain contact info,current issues,
as wel1as issues dealt with this pastschool year. Look
for the red, blue and green leaflets.

■

This quarter's meeting times for ASSU!

.■

Want 10 GetInVOlVen OH

ASSU Council meets every Wednesday in Pigott 102 from
7:45 pm to 9 45 pm

CamPUS?
Run forJISSURepresentativePositions.

The following meet in the ASSU office, SUB second floor.
Clubs Committee: Wednesday, after Council meeting
Importantdates to remember:
Elections Committee: Monday, 8 to 9 p.m.
April 16 Candidates info meeting @ 8 p.m.
Presidential
Committee: Sunday 4 to 5 p.m.
April 20 Candidatedeclaration
form due
,
Accounts Committee: Monday, 7 to 8 p.m.

—

-

April 23
April 30

— Campaigning begins
— Candidates Reception from Bto 9

The following are the names of the representatives on
each of the committees this quarter.
Elections:
Adam Ahlbach,Virgil Domaoan (chair), An(Primary
election absentee
p.m.
Rivieccio,
ela
Annette Gaeth
B
ballots available)
Angela
Clubs:
Rivieccio (chair), Adam Ahlbach,Teresa
May 2 Primary Election
'
Abellera Chris Canlas,Mick Souders,AbiJones, Hector
May 7 Final absenteeballots available
Herrera, Matt Sanderl, Carl Bergquist
— c- 1 Election
»*
n »"
,
,
?,
May
9 Final
*n
o
(chair). Matt Sanderl, Mick
Accounts: Steve Sullivan
Souders, GayatriEasseay, Dave "Crunchy"Crepeau, Scan
TheASSU office is located in the Student Union O*Neill, Abi Jones
Building, room 203. ASSUoffers servicessuch as Presidential: Virgil Domoan (chair), Scan O'Neill,Teresa
Abellera' Chris Canlas> Gayatri Easse Hector Herrera
support to clubs andstudent advocacy.

-
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ClubEven^jn^Armo^cjements^_

j

Aids Awareness Week
April 17-19, 2001
Wednesday, April
- 18

TheSeattle University Marksmanship Club
Spring Quarter shooting schedule
Apr. 27— Pistol andRifle Shooting
Friday,
Tuesday, April 17
Thursday, April 19
—
Hawks Nest noon 1 p.m. Casey Atrium noon 1 p.m.
Hawk's Nest noon 1 p.m. Friday, May 11— Pistol andRifle Shooting
Friday, May 25 Pistol andRifle Shooting
Hugs and Kisses Booth:
Aids Speakers: Listen to the
Creative Station
come enjoy free Hershey's stories of people living with AIDS, show someone you care by Both new and experienced shooters are
hugs and kisses and words Who wants to be a sexpert?:
creating a masterpiece in welcome. Firearms, ammunition,hearing
and eyeprotection and instruction are
of wisdom!
Xavier Hall 7 p.m. find out if you their honor!
Shooters may use their own
provided.
have what it takes to be a
equipment. Transportations to range leaves
sexpert!
from the front of Xavier Hall at 2:10 p.m.
Sponsored by Health Awareness Office andPeer Eds
All events are at the Interlake Gun Club.
For further information contact:
"
Circle K Meeting
---^^^
'
*
Jacob Faris,President
7 p.m. every Wednesday
206-220-8638 or farisj@seattleu.edu
*
in the Lemieux Library room 114
y^
Dr. Tadie, Faculty Moderator
Have you ever wantedto N.
Talking about upcomingprojects contact
/
206-296-5422 or 509 Casey Hall
" Carl Bergquist at (206) 220-8303 or e-mail at
get more money from
\
/
TheMarksmanship Club is an intramural
selling your books or buy
bergquc@seattleu.edu for more info.
\
I
\ sports
activity, chartered as a collegiate
used books cheaper? Now
\ shooting
"....
#
clube by theNRA and the ASSU.
you can.
/
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Career Expo 2001
April 18 and 19
\
Time: 1:30 -5:30 p.m.
\
Place: Campion Ballroom
A Resume is required for entry!
Sponsored by: Albers Placement Center,
Career Development Center, School of Law,
Career Services and Office ofAlumni Relations

buy and sell your textbooks to

.

OTHER SUSTUDENTS DIRECTLY!

.

LOg OHIO

\ WWW.BOOkSwap.COITI//
\
N^

SGflttlGU

Interested in MC'ing Quadetock? E-ma'\\ Jake Dixon at
dixonj@seattleu.edu or call the SEAC office at (206) 296-6047.
Interestedin being a part of SEAC 3oardnext year? Applications
and details available at the CAC are due Thursday, April 12.

Think you missed your chance to see Charlie's Angela on the big
screen? Think Again! Movie Night, featuring Charlie's Angele, in
Pigott on April 13, starting at 7 p.m. Get there ear\y for agood
seat!

"A HIGH-OCTANE, ROCK'EM,
SOCK-EM GOOD TIME!"

S
E
A
C
"

/

/

/

/
/

SUDANCE TEAM TRYOUTS!
—

InformationalMeeting April 19
@ 7 p.m. in Bellarmine Lobby
Tryouts April 28 and 29 from 1to

—

4 p.m. in the Connolly Center

Final TVyouts — April 30 @ 6:30
p.m. in the Connolly Center
Questions? Contact Christy @ (206) 398-4690 or
Naomi @ (206) 220-8104

Who's playingat Quadetock? Find out at the
Quadetock Unveiling Party on the Union Greer\\
JIRCPRIIINTIi

on limaa 2001.

the in" annual

♥
unveiune party:
featunnoiKwnj

1

as apni 2001

WtWIB Fluid

* tjußsUjtock
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Marketplace
100. For Sale
200. Help Wanted
300 . Volunteers
100.For Sale

Students Wanted. Help lead youth
volunteer program for Mercer Island teens. June— August, fulltime.Lead projects and volunteer
activities. Interest in working with
youth and/or previous volunteer
experiencesaplus.$1 0/hr.Flexible
schedule. For applications packet,
call (206) 236-7293.

200. Help Wanted
Fraternities,Sororities,
Clubs,Student Groups

Earn $1000-$2OOO this semester
with
the
easy
Campusfundraiser.com three hour
fundraising event.Nosalesrequired.
Fundraising datesare filling quickly,
so call today! Contact
Campusfundraiser.com at (888)
923-3238,
or
visit
www.campusfundraiser.com.

Classifieds

—
Summer WorkStudy Eligible

Like new, Queen Futon mattress,only $40.CA KingWaterbed
w/mirror,allpiecesincludingheater,
$75. Like new Sprint PCS
touchpoint cell phone, $50. Call
(206) 244-5573.

15

GAIN EXPERIENCE WHILE
EARNING MONEY FOR COLLEGE! FT summer and year long
AmeriCorpspositions inSeattle and
South KingCounty available soon.
Work in direct service to at-risk
youth; inschools on violence prevention or tutoring; or developing
resource support for low-income
people. Stipend of over $800/mo,
$4725 education award and benefits. Info session6/25 and 7/30 at
FPA, 1501N 45h St, 6-7 p.m.. Call
(206) 675-3200 for an application
and
visit
website
at
www.fremontpublic.org.

Are you outgoing, friendly and
professional? Leasing Consultant
needed for lease-up of Class-A
apartment community in the international District. Part time / flexible hours, competitive wages, free
Payroll Accountant
parking, established management
—
The Administration of Finance
company Long and Associates.
Please callAmanda Diebel at(206) Departmentof Archdiocese of Se-

400. Services
500. For Rent
600. Misc

500. For Rent
attle has a position opening to a
Temporary Payroll Accountant
(minimum employment period is
six months for 30-35 hours/wk.)
Requirements include: 2 yrs college level accountingcourses;3 yrs
experienceworking with payrollof
200+ employees;experience with
MS Office;experienced withcomputerized accounting and payroll
systems; excellent organizational
and communications skills; ability
to multi-task, to respond to a variety ofcallers and to maintainconfidentiality. Competitive salary and
excellent benefits package.If interested, please call (206) 382-2070
for an applicationpacket. Application must be postmarked by 4/17/
01.EOE.

ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT (workstudy)
AssisttheDirectorof anon-profit
socialserviceprogrambyperforming various administrative tasksincluding coordinating volunteer
training and events, answering
phones, mass mailing and other
projectsas assigned. To apply, call
Kiersten(206) 224-3793.$10/hour.

ROOMFOR RENT
West Seattle
Seeking quiet,non-smoking female. Separate entrance withcookingfacilities. Off streetparking, on
bus line, $450 including utilities
and cable. References required.

ADOPTION: Happily married
couple wishes to adopt newborn.
Full-time motherand successful father to love, care and nurture. Expenses paid. Call Terry & Bob 1-800-652-6183.

Home:(206) 767-9363 Work:(206)

721-6639— Debbie.

The Spectator is where
it's at! To advertise,
callBen Stangland
at (206) 296-6474 or
fax him at
(206) 296-6477.

Roommate Wanted:
Professional female andmember
of the Saint Joseph Parish would
liketoshare2-bedroom/bathrooom
townhouse. Washer/Dryer in unit,
nosmoking andno additional pets.
$525permonthplus utilities. Available May 1. If interested, e-mail

The cost for classifieds
is $5.00 for the first 20
words andIS cents a
word thereafter.

"for-rent@att.net."

600. Misc

All classifieds and
personals must be
submitted by Friday
at 5 p.m. for the
Thursday edition.
Pre-pay please.

Large law firm seeks furnished,
short-term,reasonablypricedhousingclose todowntown for summer
law clerks. Need for 8-12 weeks
from mid May thru September.
Please call (206) 583-8888 and ask
for Erica (ext.3850).

340-8882.

Personals
—

Happy two year Anniversary
Christy
Mahal.
Oh no she didn't!Here's to 1910
Ilove you!
and pinatas and Law School boy-FLO
friends.
-Love, your partner in crime
—

To: Fluffy daddyCan twa.t until next Tuesday.

-

To The Spectator
It was Erica not Eric.

, ,

Lovebun

cheastie?

—

To all my cooks
Start gettingthe recipesready for
those entertainment f01k... they're
goingdown.

AI the adies independent throw
yourhandsupat me,especially you,

b^'wcd*!
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and also
To find out more about
"
„the building
the special we are offering please visit our
Website at www.vantageparkapts.com
Or call us at 206-381-5878
,

i
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f

1
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Our apartments have great views of the city and Mount Rainier
The units have washer, dryer, dishwasher, and microwave inside.
There is exercise room & underground garage parking with
24 hours security camera recording.
.
ii

-,,

ac y
~7
Ilove v Lets 5
8° navea Picnic on
AndersQn s and

LSAT

New building 3 blocks south of Seattle University
1 bed, 2 bed/1ba, 2bed/2ba, 2bed/2bath Deluxe

tXCellent,TOr ROOmmateS.

home.

i
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WW*

1011 East Terrace Street
Seattle, WA 98122
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Isaw,
Igot food poisoining and went

SPU at Husky invite.Thanks Joe,
tc
r rrv ■ Hugh,
v ua.
Scan,Geoff,Kai,
Tim
Aaron

AT FIRST HILL

___

Icame,

-__
— For
.
.
Men s varsity 8 defeating

Mwah,

Kmecn
Riviech

When are thebeasties coming to

IROCK!

It's appropriate toeat tacos at the
most magical place on earth.
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Btotoach8

36 hours of class time with
weekly help sessions and five
mock exams for the reasonable
Prkeof $795
Ican answer any LSAT quesmm letme prove it. can now
for a free
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new for juniors

superlow

JEANS

J
J

NEW F0R MEN

LOOSE STRAIGHT

569" JEANS
<CQ1 QQ

